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Outcome of Emergency Measures 
Taken by British Government at 

Outbreak of War

Drastic Experience of Past-Few Months 
Has Removed Many Permanently 

From Field

I CO™1!*
| ellch bare

' w®-

The Men Who Broke a Record for Endurance and Made Government Put 
"Push” on Soldiers' Bill of Fare — He is the Mao Who Did Not Know 
When He Was Turned Down, hut He Always Managed to Turn up

count »f the

| Compiled from 
I trv these figures
f , world il, 19M-15 will be 1,

Lfhlis -’20'.46 pounae). T1 
i ,, „ «pressed in the scale adopi

in" which 1» is lhc
1 Tl, figures lor rye show 412,01 

305,000,000 quintals; for 
;„d for maize, 9S7.00D,»00 (|UIr 

of wheat for 191

LleUT. TALBOT M, PAR|NBaU,

Of the Prjnceie Patricia», who he» been mention
ed for g»ll*nt conduct.

DEPOSITS GREATLY INCREASE PRESS IN GREAT BRITAIN to the
<a

Mark Twain once wrote » story entitled "The M»n 
It was all a pout a

“I’m gaun harne t»e Saskatoon. I've bçen chased 
arooiv fraé °ne muckle-helfied blether tae anither. 
an’ fired <>ôt 0* thae merry-fm-rouna», tin I dinna 
ken which way l*m pint|n\ p'ush! I would na waste i 
guid fush-—"

“Hold on Don’t waste it all 0*1 tne. Come lIP 
to the press gallery and gh> ns all a fair show at

Onè Journal That Was Making aU»te»t Balance Sheets of the Banks Afford Cause 
for Very Substantial Public Trust in the British 

Banking Situation.

Plucky Fight
Against Powerful Rivals Before the War Will 

Have to Give up Spending Money on the 
Fight.

IIS Who. Put up at Gadsby’s-”
Southerner who went to Washington to collect for a 
little matter of twenty barrels of pork, supplied to 
the troops during the Civil "War. He Went in srea-t 
style and With great expectations of collecting the 
account and getting home the next day.

barley,

!:■ j I The production 

I je.oW.OOO quintals 
last five years.

onsumption for five years bj
be 41,000,000 quinta

SI, JOHN FEE BETS Tl 
KM EVEN DURING MS ÏEAD

London, Eng-., Hatch 23— H. W. Birks has pub
lished as usual his analysis tables relating to British 
banking accounts, and from them a. very ex
cellent view can be obtained of the impor
tant changes that have occurred in banking balance 
sheets as an outcome of the emergency measures 
ta-kep by the Government at the outbreak of war.

The deposits and current accounts of the four
teen principal British joint stock banks rose in their 
last balance sheets by the tremendous sum of $532,- 
160.000 to $3,7 24,079,000.

The paid-up capital and reserve funds increased 
by $12,178,50 0to $3 05.28 9.000 .

Acceptances dropped $35,20 6,500 to $172,989,000, and 
the total working resources showed an increase of
$509,133,000-

<7h the assets side cash and investments rose by 
$387,992,000. of Which as much as$ 254,347,500 was 
due t0 an increase in the cash holding.

The total figure of cash was $789,273.500. and it re
presented a ratio of 20.25 per cent, to the deposit and 
current accounts, as compared with a ratio of 15.73

(By W. E. Dowding.)
London, March 3rd, (By mail).—Among the chag,. 

the War has brought those which affect * =

presi of the United Kingdom are the least 
The importance of them will become 
stood as time progresses. It should be 
that even in the times before the

the average c, 
Rye this year wi

He had
It."a coach and four, a footman, »nd a spotted do*. 

, He found himself quickly involved in the coils 0t 
the circumlocution offices at Washington. £>ay by

the public 
apparent, 

more under-

In the press room Hughic was, next to the Zep
pelin scanty the best bit 0f copy that Providence had 
Vouchsafed thi8 year. He was welcomed accord-

yid maize will
ggme average.

The production of barley wjll be 
the average consumptio

day went Past Without hlg clalnn being collected. By
degrees he Parted with sll his costly eau,Pagc in order and found himself among friends, after he

Finally, Mark relates that he saw him about bad told his story With some details Which have ne-

St. John. >’.B„ March 23,~~-15nQouraging figures 

have been given out by Commissioner Russell on the 
operation of the ferry during February, showing 
20.249 Paying passengers mor6 than In the s&m® 
month in 1914.

In addition the city ferried about 20,000 soldiers

remembered 
war there was less lhanto live.

to leave for home with his claim still uncollected. He | ecssarliy been omitted here, 
was disposing of his last remaining possession, with

enough money to go round among the 
large proportion of British journals 
their income. Some of them

papers. A very 
are not living on 

are subsidized by p0|j,i_ 
clans, propagandists, or philanthropists, others form 
parts of groups which are to

"How lonF have you been here, llugliie : Seven 
"burn a dog, anyhow,” (days, eh? "Well, We'll give you three more. if your

His experience was fairly representative of those ! fish Will stand it- Then you'll go back, and wonder
country. ! Why Vou Were ever such an ass as to come down here across the harbor without charge, the extra 40,oo0

being carried this year without a cent of additonal

NAVAL STORES IKthe remark :

an extent interdependent.
as of the Provinces, 

a cessation of advertise- 
up, of course.

And this is true of London as well 
With the war came almost

who go to interview governments |n any
Sometimes they come away from the offieijrf Presence cxpecting to sell anything without going through ; 
really feeling they .have secured what they went ! 'be Proper channels. All hit the proper channels. 1 

In turning the thing over in their m|„ds on y°u understand, arc closed and mined; and you’ve got!

New York. March 23,-The situ 
being merely a hexpense.

The improvement on ineornes will be considerable, 
although the teams did not show nearly as large an

f change,
I mand for spirits and rosins, th 
I weather the trade looks for a goo< 

to the market is steady.

ment revenue. Sales went
Probably, 

are selling 40 per
. . , war- Bu* only the small

sized papers make any considerable
sales. The price of the war raw material rvenl „D 
and remained „p. War news ls costly to colic 
Generally speaking, the position is that «penses have 
increased all round and revenue lias decreased ,u

in the aggregate, the newspapers 
cent, more copies through the

after.
the train on the way hc>me they begin to have some *" ^e* your sailing directions, and have your Papers

increase during February as in the previous month- 
The following table shows the classes of passen - 

gel's carried each year during February:

Ten'll not accomplish anything, of course:
spits- or in -‘battalions": and about all th,y tot Mt you'll have, botter run for your mono,. ce„t fates (laborer's tictet) .. sT.SS»
for it was the privilege of spending ten nights in an | -v°u 1> understand there is no bar here: but ]et Us all < g nd one.qUarter cent fares

; So and drink “Success to ijic 1'isheries ! "
Afterwards the fiish was solemnly deposited in

The tone
Spot turpentine is quoted at 45 

round lots moving- 
Tar is hold at 5.00 to 6.50 for

Before they -ire home lon^- nil hroperly made DUt. and your pass-port signed. anddoubts about it.
doubts are dissipated: they know they liave got noth- ; fly the right Gag if y0u>e going to do any navigating 1

Don't ferret,

profit, on their

And a pilot. Hughie.E'or years past the farmers ‘‘round hem.ing but honeyed Words, 
of the prairie ha\> been storming Ottawa, as “single a Pilpt !

Feb.
1915.

40,650 ! Der cent, a year ag0.
I It can, therefore, be seen that the latest balance

Pitch isretort 25 cents higher.
nominally unchanged.Rosins are 

ed 5 1010c on- round lots. CommoIt is obvious that In such circumstances 
had—< 1 ) to fall back on their reserves; (2) 
their profits; (3) increase their deficits; or ,4> 
publication. To reduce the standard of output is 
possible In any but the smallest

sheets of the banks afford cause for very substantial 
Public trust in the British banking situation.

The standpoint of the bank shareholder is per-

uPPer berth. the papers 
1 cat into

98.571 1 11,426 j
39,178

(tickets)
Three cent fares ( transient « ) .... 34.532

is $3.4(1.
The 'following were the prices 

yard:-
yard: B, $3.4o; C, D, E, F, $3.55! G
I, $3.6» to $3.70: K, $3.80; M, $4.50
II. 05; IV, IV, $6.15.

When Hughie Wcnt.
I cold storage to renew ils Pristine loveliness: andBefore Hughie Green. Ichthyologist. went to ,Ot- Should the same rate of increase as shown during

tarera, the cnduraqce record of governmental inter- “llen ttlls had been done. Huithle i»«de known ,e|tn, tw0 mouths continue during the year, the >aps di««rent. for net proUla lust rear dropped 13.-
viere-ers eras twelve days, and 11, e uian w n n stayed tl,ern tlle exa ct difference between a delegation eorn- j ferry will breaK even this year, maklns up far the!477,000 to $38.815,500, and were equal to 21.:.4 per 
that long did sc. not because he "as making an,- P°^d of "he Highlander, and all tether delegation»! j3.50o overdraft espended last Sear. Cent' of the Paid-up capital, a reduction of 3.93 Per
headway, pul because his «penses were Paid, and he j ,hat 0,tawi had ever wh,lessee. "Ye'll uMerstan'-'' -----------— - - cent' ..............................

Hughie ; he explained, “just What I'm gaen tae dae the nou

country weekly of
fices, because a. reduced standard 
wall. The circumstances

means going to (he 
were such as to be borne

It can be argued reasonably that this depreciation on,y by strong businesses. Hence it will be found
that the relative positions of rival 
considerably. Thus, a journal that

liked the board at the Chateau Laurier, 
took down With hirn a fine large specimen of the : Whe" >'on l>ubbl,-JocK lilt me oot revi the fush. 1

t hoc ht I'd take the first train bacK tae Saskatoon
SALES OF STOCKS BY YEARS Savannah. < 0«„ .March 23.—Turi 

Sales. 59: receipts, 76: shipments.
Sales, 137: re 

Quote

here is mild if proper allowance be made for the dis- Joumals is changed
turhing- influence of war involving ft severe set -back 
in trade and a heavy fall in investments, and also 
for the fact that last year’s figures compared with a 
Vear when profits are the almost record figure.

was making a 
Plucky fight against powerful rivals before the war 
will have to give up spending money on the fight. 
The gap between the two will be widened: as the 
public is quick to detect some differences.

The Daily Citizen, the new organ of the Trades Un
ions, has had to call its supporters to 
the future. They resolved to carry on; and to 
port the paper still by levies on the Unions, 
meeting was publicly announced. In

whitefish from the northern lakes, wrapped in brown 
paper; and a strong Doric accent, 
tions, he had his kilts.

Rosin, firm.
ments, 583; stocks, 111,417. 
and $3.05 : C, I). K. F, G, H, $3.05 ; 
M. $4.00: X $5.00: W, G, $5.50; W,

728.For social rune- an’ ,el the whole Canadian F.xpedectionary Force fill The yearly total shares of stock traded in 0n the 
Like the -Man Who Put up , ‘WMIves wi' meat twenty-»»» times a iveek till j x-ew yWt stock Excha„ge. , he monthly average, the 

they deed wi* hardnin" o' the arteries. Rut I've1at Gadsbys." he was going to tun down there, see 
the Militia Department, settle up his business and c*'ftnf?ed m> mind. 1m R«un tae stop here ond mak 

It was a simple little the'Tl bu>" f“sh' The b"Vs >'> the canipS Juist fair,

weekly average and the daily average follow :

Total Sales Mo- Av. Weekly Av. Daily Av. 
1914. . . . MS.031.833 t6.O03.979 Jl,455,510
19 1 3.... 83,362.639 6.9 4 6,8 8 7 1.60 3.12?
191?------ 131,797.115 10.983,09- 2.534,559
1911------ 127.376.149 10,6 1 4,6 7 9 2.44 9.541

-1910------ 164,045.051 13,670,420 3.154,712
! 1909.. . . 24 4,692.215 17,891,Ol 7 4,128.696
' 1908.. .. 197.166.582 16,4 30,54 8 3.791.665

16,479,428 3.802.94»
23,671.954 5.462.75g
21,-793,660 5.029,306
15,639,290

' 13,174.00-’ 3.040,154
1^,703.166 3.623.907
22.105.557 5.101.282
11.563.353 ’2.668.466
14.876,257 3.432.986
9.648,339 2,226.539
6,431,427 
5,554,508 
5,548,60- 

. 49.075.032 1,089,586
189 3.... 80,977,8 39 6,7 4 8.153
18 9 2... . 85.875,09 2 7.1 56.257
I891-... 69.031.689 5.752,640
18 90... . 71.282.8 85 5,940,240
1889.. . . 72.014.600 6,oOl,2l6

: 1888... . 65.179,106 5.4 31.592
jlS87... . 84.946,616 7.078,884

; 18 8 6.,. . 100,802,0 50 8,4 00,170
188').... 02.538.9 4 7 7,711,57 8 1.779.595

' 1884... . 96.154,971 8,012,914
1883.. . . 97.049,909 8,087,492

! 18 8 2... . 116.307,27 1 9,6 9 2,27 2
1881 .. . 114,511,248 9,542,604
1880.. . . 97,919,000 8,1 59,9i6

6,063,8] 3 
3,322,966

1877.. . . 49.832,960 4.152,746
was I 1876... . 39,926,990 3,327.249

I 1875... . 53.818,937 " 4,454,9] 1

rehearing for express companies.
come back on the next train, 
matter: merely to have fish put on the menu of the ^reetin eveiv time they think 0't. an let they can't

Saskatoon, an" see Whether Ule navigators in tlie

confer about Liverpool, March 23.—Rosin c<
Turpentine spirits 37s.

§2 36.610 ' "Washington, r>.C\, March 23.—The Interstate Com - 

279.740 
4 3 6,34 8 
433,339 
459,510 
735,503 
658.430 
6 5 7.06 8 
934.240

tierce Commission will grant another hearing to the , 
express companies who are seeking to have their rate I 
advanced.

The commission has announced that “this case win 
be re-opened for such further hearing or hearings as 
the commission may herein direct on the matters and 
things set forth in the petition for rehearing."

The commission did not set a date to begin the 
8 7 5.532 hearings, but it is understood that it will be early in 

3.609.067 • 627,119 j May- 

533.711
631-290 j the Southern Express Co., and Wells Fargo & Co.. 
749.791 j stated that their revenues under the new rates, rules 
467.Î66 and regulation sshowed a net deficit of $2,760,804. 
605.484 -----------------------------------

This
Juist Watch the track o' this torpedo fraesoldiers, thereby supplying them with cheap, palat

able and nutritious fare and at the same time helping 
out the fishermen in the northern lakes, 
was anything left Hugh|e didn't mind taking a sliare , dodge it :

other cases,
which it would be unwise to mention, well known 
Journals, failing to see a -way out of their difficulties, 
have had to call for considerable financial 

Throughout the country about a hundred journals 
have been discontinued.

LONDON WOOL AUC7If mere , DePart|hent uf -Marine and Fisheries will he at>le taeu
London. March 23.—There were 7 

at the wool auction sales yesterc 
were strong, but merinos lost thei 
and are now barely at the openinj 
faulty sorts, 
best greasy scoured.

The Sequel.of tt himself- 
Soldiers—Cheap Fish-—Economical and paternal Gov.

Sounds easy_ doesn't it 7 Hungry j support.
Tlie sequel will be found in the following special 1907,. . . 1»7.753.142 

ernmtnt-poor Fishermen—also. Poor Hushle Ore»! | dispatch in the St. N.B., Standard, supposed 1906.. . . Some of them may be
started after the war; but the general result of the 
drastic experience of the last six

Americans bought aThole Revolving Doors. to be the organ of the Minister of .Marino and Fisher- 1905.. . . 261.523,930
Wen. « «to! i«:— ] 1904___ ls7.6Ii.485

Ottawa. January l"1—- An important step Vas been 11963.. . . 158,088,035
out on the sidewalk again, ihsteaa of letting you get : taken by Hon. J. V. HaZen Which should prove cf ' 1903_____ 188.4iS.06i
1„ anywhere. Hugtiie naturally went first to the! immense benefit to the fish industry of Canada both dOOl.. . . ;'65.266.68?
Militia Department. The Minister couldn't be seen; j directly and indirectly. At present the .Minister 0f ; 1900------  138.76o.23?
probably he was in a trance Writing a Poem; but after j Marine and Fisheries is acting Minister of Militia''999..... 178,515,289

three days the Senior Assistant Colonel of the Guard J anii Defence, anti when he found that fish was not '898-------- H5.78o.076
listened to hint through his monocle for the space of included in the rations of the Cannaian soldiers, he '»?-' ■ - - 77.177.132, 
half a cigarette ; and then, sniffing at the brown !

Tou knovr those j-evo|v*ing doors? 
just like that: only those at Ottawa ail empty you j

ft. or seven months
has been to remove a good many journals from the 
scene altogether, to improve the relative positions of 
well-established journals, and to multiply the diffi
culties, now- and in the future, of those journals which 
are struggling for a. foothold in what is really 
most treacherous of our British industrial qu

The Adarris Express Co., the American Express Co.
mF' Public Notit1$. !
Wp‘

Public notice is hereby given that 
bee Companies' Act. letters patent 

Lieutenant-Governor of the 
bee, bearing date the twenty-third t 
Incorporating Messrs. Joseph Antoni

IF 38J-3&3 
253.726 

M1 S3.1SO 
221.944 
163,583 
269.926 
28 6,250 
230.105 
2 3 7.409 
24 0.048 
21 7,263 
283,155 j 
336,006 j 
30 8,463 j 
330.516 j

323.499 j 
38 7,690 ;
38 1.704 !

326.396 
24 2,552 
132,918 
166.109 j 
133.089
179.396

I 'Exchange closed on account tjuropean \Var July

ïvzrr.™ r,r flTHER OF BUSINESS EfFICIEIW
; REVOLUTIONIZED STEEL TOOL MIINS

Minneapolis bank merger.
Minneapolis. Minn., March 23.—The. First National 

Bank and the Security National Bank win consoli
date, thereby giving to Minneapolis the distinction of 
having a banking institution with the largest re
sources of any west of Cliicag-o.

The capital stock of the merged institutions will 
he $5,000,000. The surplus, including the assets of 
the Minneapolis Trust Company, now affiliated -with 
the First National, will total $6,ooO,OOo and the de
posits will approximate $50,00 0.000 from the start.

F- A. Chamberlain, now president of the Security 
National, will be president of the consolidated bank.

by the 1
1.484.175 
1.051.040 
1,280, 446 

943.7 50 
1.557,266
1.651.444 
1.327,532 
1.370.824 
1,384.896
1.253.444 
1.633.588 
1,938.50(1

at once took stcps to pjave this mistake remedied. 1*896... . 54.654.096
66,583.232 STANDARD OIL COMPANY REPORT.

Topeka, Has., March 23.—Standard Oil Company 
! of Indiana, reports to the Secretary of State of Kan
sas as of December 31,1914, as follows

Resources, real estate $8,717,105, personal properly, 
$16,615,789: stocks, bonds and. other securities, $17,- 
722 ; merchandise, $12,010,812; cash. $ 1,944.084: ac
counts receivable, $7,681,086; total, $4 6,986.598.

Liabilities, capital paid up, $30.000.000; undivided

nailst, Ed. T. Sayers. Publicity Agent 
Agent, Joseph Alfred La bonté, Merc 
rlere. Advertising Agent, of the city 
the following purposes:

To purchase, own. hold, exploit, cl 
vey and lease within the county of 
and lands, quarries, water powers 
within the District of Montreal, wa 
mission lines, aerial conveyers, or p 
rolling stock, patents, trademarks, pu 
papers, reviews copy-rights of all 1 
upon the property of the company o 
perty whereon it may have obtainei 
from the proprietors to do so. to d 
and goods of all kinds, moveable

Paper parcel, and his face lighting up with ihtelli-j X0 one recognizes more than >lr. Hazen the va|ue i • - • 
gence. be exclaimed; "Fish : Ha : Yes- You must ; of fish as a food, especially as a change in rations. ,lg94" ' *If. see them at the Marine and Fisheries .Department. and with characteristic energy lie s,,ught interviews : 
Quite go Quito «o ! Right-o and Hughie went j with leading fishermen to satisfy him-^if regarding 

out through the Revolving do0rs- the details of the supply and demand and perfect ar-
No Oilskins There- rangements.

•Mr- Hazen had an order-in-cotineii passed yester
day to include fish in the rations of the soldiers and 
to-da>' the first orders went out.

It only took him two days to reach the nethermost¥ caves of the Marine and Fisheries Department; but 
it .was time »>U spent, because he got to the Min
ister himself. profits, $14.394,666; accounts payable, $2,591.932; to

tal. $46 . 986,5 9 8.
Property reported in Kansas

—Now." said Hughie, "this is Whaur The soldiers win not he required t.j eat fish .but 
He pictured this de-1 those who want it will get it..1 should have come fir-r-st.''

Real estate, $300.- 
600 ; personal property, $887,611 ; property owned and 
used in state, $1,188,211.

The only difference between the company's general 
balance sheet as filed with the State of Kansas and

m 1.849.134 
1.866.344 
2.236,678 
2.202,139 
1.883, 057 
1.399,341 

766,838 
958.326 
767.826 

1.034.979

Partment filled vith hard mariners, with oilskins and ; In the press Gallery they pavo been drinking toasts 
sotT-lresters hanging Up MiiM th, doors. He; to the man from saskatoon ,vh„ not only broke'the ! 
tyent.in with a rolling Sait, and a ."to heave-ho, my I record for enriurance. but mad, the govprnment nut 

hearttee" salutation; hut reras met by a frigid air of; fush on the soldi,,-»' bill of fare. Aml caVload8 ,.f 
inquiry'- Barring the fact that the typewriter nail! brain-food are being shipped not only from the 
her hair in Marcel waves, there was not

properties, hypothecate, exchange, 
improve the same, and especially 
business incidental to that object;

To carry on any business which m? 
company capable of beinf? con venien 
connection with the above and ealeu 
indirectly to enhance the value of c 
able the company's property or vigh 

To acquire or take over the whoh 
business, property and liabilities of 

carrying on any business

major-general sir Frederick

BENSON ILL FROM OVEr-WQRK.
Major-General Sir Frederick Benson, head of the 

British Remount Commission in Canada, has been 
confined to Ills bed for tlie past few days, at his 

: room9 at the RitzCarlton. Although his illness is 
I not of a very serious nature, lie has been under the 
doctors’ care. Over-work is given as the cause of 

i his indisposition.

t

I that sent to stockholders is a different classification 
of real estate, personal property and construction, al
though the total amounts to same figure.

In the statement to stockholders real estate was 
carried at $3,485,350; personal property at $3.2)9,8W, 
and construction at $1 8,565.465.

, L , , 1879... . 72.765.762
a sign of the west, but from the east ,is well, where they have 1»78,. 3» 875 S93

briny deep about the place; but just as he was be- been aroused to their opportunities by the missionary' ! ‘ " °
in^ ahunted off with a letter of introduction to the work of the man who did nut know when he 
Archives Department, the Minister himself entered j turned down, 
and Rughie followed him.

company,
pany is authorized to carry on or p 
pery suitabief.»r the company’s purp 
for the same in shares of the capit

With his fish under his 
The Minieter did not deny that it was the

Department of Marine and Fisheries; but it was 
the naval end of it that was occupying his exclusive 
attention then. If Hugpie had only had a mode] j 
of;a hew torpedo boat n0w. or an invisible periscope, I 

he mirht do something for him; but he did 
that anything c»uld pc done with prairie fish just at ! 
Present. The department pad recently Issued 
did booklet instructing the public on the value of 
fish a* a food, a copy of which coujd he had by any
one on application. He would advise .seeing Colonel 
Black, D.8.O., of the Militia Department.
«till hew at the game. Hughie tom the adv'ice and 
his Bab and once more made the perilous 
through the revolving doors.

PETEISOB LIKE'S NEW VEIN SHOWS 
NICE LESF SILIIER Bill IS SPOTTY

company; 
To takeCANADIAN BANK BRANCHES.

The total branches of Canadian banks now in the 
i entire Dominion is 2,223, situated as follows:

Oct. Xov. Dec, .Fan,
116» 1 167 1 1 69 1I6S

647 657 662 6T2

°r otherwise acquire and t 
an? othre company having objects in

lar lu those of (his company or 
mm capable of being directly or ir 

or the benefit of this company; 
Hah! ,' leasc or otherwise dispose 

guts, franchises and undertakings . 
n ®/ part thereof for such considéra 

<1t,em flt' and in particular 
entures, bonds or other securities of

those r,Ja!hVg °bjccts in "’hole or in 
„e of ’his company;

banv h°n?llidalc "r amalgamate with 
of LL nR "hjer,s wholly or partly 
the -thr,Tnpany nml to enter into an 

,,nion "f in“
wise with an

f Average for eight months.
5:Average for thirty--three weeks.
§ Average for 203 business days.

! ••Figures 1897 to 1914 poth Inclusive. ba8ed on ac- 
The 1‘eterson Uke Mining Company for the quarter , tual number of business days. For 1 896 and preceding 

ending January 3lst. Paid out $43,OOij in dividends. ; years average figures based on 3oo business days to 
The statement f0r the quarter compares With its !’he >'ear. 

predecessor as fo!|0ws: —

P'eb. 
! 166not see ; ----------- ------  ! Ontario ................

Miiladelphia, t*a„ March 23. -Frederick "Winslow Quebec.................
Nova Scotia . . 109 109
New Brunswick 82
P. Edward Island 17 
Manitoba .. .. 205
Alberta .................
Saskatchewan . 405
British Columbia 239 244

Newfoundland . 20
Elsewhere .. .. 72

Total ............... 3225 3 2 36

646
B a spien- l*»7Taylor, known throughout the entire engineering 

world as "the father of business efficiency," dis
tinguished for tool steel making methods which have 
revolutionized machine shop Practice and creator of a 
system of scientific management adopted In the 
world's greatest workshops, died suddenly in the 
MediO'Chirtirgieal Hospital here, from pneumonia.

Taken ill at Atlantic City a week ago, Mr. Taylor

1 08
EF;:" 82

1717 ] 7
205
262
408

°vt. 31. J,in. 3l. 
- • $183.969

. - •. 28.150
. • •• 1.860

THE HIDE MARKET 262Cash on hand .... .... , 
Royalties due <est. i 
Accounts receivable .. „ .

$179,932
22,842 ;
• 561

passage Sew York. March 23.—The hide situation Under.
Went no change yesterday. Tpe market for common 
dry hides Was dull- with tanners holding off for new 
developments. a»d there were no sales reported, The day.
market continues easy and quotations are merely | Twenty years he began the study of his meth- 
nominal, there were no changea i„ wt or 4ry salted | 0(|s. a 8tudv translated Into many languages and 
hides. City pacKer hides continued dull. ! Known over both hemispheres.

Ol inoco

reciprocal cone* 
or one a eari Pers011* firm or com pa 
Buaine«,s nr °r about 10 carry on oi 
indirectly r- ^j111 sactlou capable of tu 
and to'Llarred 011 for the benefit o 
or any such °T °thrrvvis(i acquire nhai

l«u, Vi I, orZTZt """ t0 P,H,Ee-Intares,. , ' . guarantee ns t
To Du'ruh» otl!erwl"G deal with the , 

the wlioleSr'I,, othenl,|se aehu
rights n mi rx ^n:V, f the property, franc 
firm or bv ,^r vile^es held or owned bj 
termed for tira o«°"1P,anj' 0F ™mpaniee 
that whirl. li!( rrv nK on of any bus 
•nd lo pa, “ ««iwr la authorig 
wholly or V !arne "'holly or pa 
or otherwise l", Pald up “hares r 
such person n™ takc over the 11;

To dr-QT,00, , rrn °r company ;
accePt, endorse, di8' 1118 P^ble. bills or exchange, 

liable ttnd transferable Inst 
of the

performance of contract

i33 3 3
Phew-w !

Jt must be admitted mat py this time the fi»h 
had been feeling; the effect of having been pre8fled 
by Hughie’» by now very war.r-m g.r-txrt for a Week, 
out of cold storage. >Ie thought it advi**ab|e to have 
It loosened up ready to be Whipped out at short 
Heel «o he was admitted to the presence of the col
onel With the devoted fleh Peeping coyjy out of the 
end of the parcel. The colonel »as a soldier of the 
old school; stout, red -faced, monocled, and fussy. 
“Ah IN he said, “Good tnorning. Fhety-w-w !"

“Gold mor-r-ning," said Hughie. 'Tre Juist cam 
fraa Saskatoon a boot or-r-r-angrln’ for a diet of—** 

“Ah. yet. Quite so. Fhew-W»w 
—°f fu*h for the laddies in the camps, ye ken, an 

thla h a bit o’ a white-fush froe the northern lakes- 
Te understan* that the Indian*—

"Ah ! the Indians? Phear-v-w ; 
my dear slr( I really-—Phew-tr-w !“

—“an ’this (Proceeding to remove the 
white-fush”—

20Total assets . . .. 
Accounts payat#lc

came home ami entered the hospital last W’ednes-$213.979
5.508

$203.335
20.955

7!7272 72 
32 2 2

Surplus $208,471 $182,380
The footage during the quarter ai|vauec<l 847 feet 

and 230 square feet of »toping Wa« «lone.
Attention is now being directed to sinking in Vein ICity «h^htered «Dreads .............

Native steers, selected so or over

THE FARM HAND’S WAGES.
According to a bulletin recently issued by the Do-in 1 901 he gave up a

.... position of engineering prominence with the Bet hie-| 
lictti Steel Company to give his Undivided attention ;

More

31 minion Census and Statistics branch, Ottawa, 
erage wages, including? board, paid to farm liands in 
Canada during last summer were: $35.55 for male -i nd 
$18.81 for female help. For the year. Including ll0ilnl 
the average -wages were $323.30 for males and $IS9.- 
35 for females, whilst tlie average cost of board Pt>f 
month works out to $14.27 for niales and $11.20 for fe
males as compared with $12.49 and $9.53 in 1916.

Average wages per month in 1914 were lowest i" j 
Prince Edward Island, viz., $24.71 for males and $|4 48 
for females. In the Western Provinces they were for 
males $39.13 in Manitoba, $40.51 in Saskatchewan and 
$40.26 In Alberta, females receiving $22.35 in ■'*ani- I 
toba. $22.96 in Saskatchewan and $23.63 in Alberta. I

23
No. 7 be>ow the 20o-foot level where twenty sacks of |
ore were obtained.
silver, but i* spotty.

22H t0 hi3 schemes of scientific management. 
19% j than 10o patents were issued to him,

17%

Ditto, branded .............................. ..
i Ditto, bun .............. .......... ..... ..
j Ditto, covtr, all weight» .. ......
j Country slaughter, steers go or over

' Do., Cow. .................. .. ...........................
Do., bull, go or over ... ................ .

Puerto Cabello ....
Caracas ...
Alarraealbo ....
Ouaternala . ...
Central America 
Ecuador
Bogota ... , ..
Vera Cruz . ...
Tampico
Tabasco..............
Tuxpatn.............

The vein shows some nice leaf j
16%

WILL protest LEGISLATION.
Chicago, Ills., March 23.—^-Illinois Manufacturers' 

Association has called a meeting to be held March 30

22%
20MR. SHAMBROOK GOING WEST.

Prior to leaving Toronto for Calgary, 19 19%
Mr. J. H.

fcîhambroook. who has i^en local manager of the c.
R. Telegraph Company In the former city, 

tertained at dinner by hl« friends at banning’» Hotel. 
A Presentation of »oUd «olfi cuff Ilnka 
the departing gue„t. While Fre»|dent R. fteford, of 
the Dufferin School Old Roys’ Association, 
several remarks about the WCH Wishes that the school 
bad for Hr. 8hambrook's succes». Mr. Shambrook 1* 
^oing; we*t to be manager for thc C. r. n. Telegraph 
in Calgary and district.

15 16* and 31, to protest against further business legisla
tion.

cute
other
°theV1ÿe,advarice8 °f money
guarantee deaHnKd With
Persons.
m2’n!rrn”nerate tn cash' stock' bonds 

Orations ,LPerS°" 01' per^ns. corPt 
Wacln, 1 services renderel or to 

MSl?llnK 10 P>ac® or Buiran 
tony or almre? or le= capital sto.
""•nptov- L ry lle«,e"turea or other B,or th,>- * *" or about the foVmatlo, 

To i^ n?,PUiy o1" the conduct of Its b 
all or- any of the foregoing a.ct 

Tn e or attomei-s; - 
'iucIv,1.Jti(l.9'jch thing» as may be Inc 
the lie..?tlaL‘nl,lent °r «1= above 
«Plte?L7„ L E" 1>r'*re! Ouvrier, tl, ^vided tn?ke°' t,Wenty thousand do lia

.Lono‘;2;ucLth°uaana
«»hb.p«cKt^j'-D' bu-i"e-'« »r >

thi^twent 1̂”* Ï® offlcc of the Provin 
twenty-sixth day of February, l»if

30%
30%

Call for meeting flays: Of over 500 bills in
troduced in the State Senate in the last three weeks 
almost GO Per cent, deal with regulation of business 
of manufacturers, merchants and corporations. Busi-

30
30was made toQuite so; but
30

nosg cannot withstand another onslaught by law
makers.

25
Profits have been legislatut'ed out of ex- 

| ifdonce and thousands of men are out of employ- 
! ment.”

paper) |B a

NEED MORE MONEV TO COMPLETE
NEW YORK STATE BARGE CANAL.

New York, March 23.-A1I the 1101.00 0,000 apfiru- 
printed for the State barge canal will be sone.hy June 
1 and work on the canal will stop short according tu 
senator Henry M. Hill of Buffalo president 
New York State Waterways Association.

consider securing addiii°nal 
funds has decided that the only way to get money 

Assembly appropriation of $13,500,000, of

•*^ut really, you kfioW, I do not wish to. ah-—to see 
Hot In my department, you know! 

Ehovel-ahleida—c rose,belt»—Boss 
but—Pfaew-w-w !

it! Boot»— 
rifles—anything

Good morning ; Good morning! 
Iorfcim», bring me B*Ue Ho. 8728B, and put up the 
window»"—and this time the revolving doorB swung 
«0 bard that the 0a*katoon Itch thy ologiet found him* 
seif carried natf w»y up me long walk to th» bund- 
$«* where the House »$U. It was here be Wa» oyer- 

a neWflpaper correspondent whoeé acouaint- 
aube he bad made.

QUEBEC BOND ISSUE
Dry Salted Selected:-»- AWARDED to SYNDICATE.

Quebec, March 23.—-Only one bid was received for 
•«sue ôf 5 year 5 p.c. City of Quebec bonds

IS A POPULAR BANKER.

Vancouver. &.C., March 23.— Hr. H. D. purn». f0r 
nine yeao, manager of the main local branCh of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in this city, ha» gone to jo|n 
the executive start at the Institution at the head of. 
flee in Toronto.

He first entered the employ or the bank nineteen 
years ago and wa* stationed in Montreal and the 
Maritime provinces before coming we*t.

He will be succeeded by Mr. N. w. Berkinshaw, <or. 
met manager 0t a Toronto branch.

aP^ntsof thePay ta............ ... ...
Maracaibo...............
Pernambuco ... . 
Matomorae ...

We* Belted:—

new
amounting to $2,125,000. The Issue won nwarded to 
syndicate composed of Kountze Brothers, A. B. Leach 
& Co-, and Aetuilius Jarvis & Co., at 97.079.

A meeting called to

(4,000) shaiwas by an 
as much of that as poefllble.Vera Cruz...............

Mexico ....................
Santiago
Clenfu6j|Ofl.............
Hgvang 
Lagauayra .. .

17%17
;dividend declared.

New York, March 23.—Indiana, Pipe Line 
declared » dividend of 92 n share, payable Mtty 15th 
to stock oi record April Z4tll, 
rate aa was declared three months,ago.

I»'1K Atnona Fri.nde. BANK OF ENGLAND DIRECTOR DEAD.
London, Ma.rch 23.—Charles 

director of the Bank of England, died last nighb^ * 

was born in 1839,

Co. has,-tlello. Goschen,Hoghle," he told. "Ho* are you maltlng 1«« Hermann

This is the same17 C. J, SIM 
Deputy $>rovInc

2492'30%................. f
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